Billington

Billington Parish Green Infrastructure Plan
Methodology
Following a presentation to the Annual Parish Meeting, The Greensand Trust was invited to
attend the next Parish Council Meeting.
The Parish Plan had just been launched and some of the priorities from this fitted in well with a
proposed GI approach. Proposals for a public workshop were agreed and a set of Living
Network Plans produced for the Parish.
This information, together with large scale maps was used at the workshop with parishioners
working in small groups to confirm the issues of importance to them and areas for protection
or improvement. 22 people attended the first workshop.
Following feedback from the individual working groups and agreement on issues to be taken
forward a draft GI map was produced and taken back to a second public workshop. The date
for the second workshop was agreed and advertised in Billington Bugle.
11 people turned up, four of which had not been to the previous meeting. At the second
workshop the draft GI Plan was discussed changes agreed and an action plan of projects
produced.
Youth Workshop

Young people were unrepresented at the
workshops and a separate workshop was held for
them. This workshop was advertised locally
mainly through word-of-mouth between the
residents because so few young people live in the
village.
9 young people attended the workshop between
the ages of 6 and 13 years four of which were
girls and 5 were boys.
Leighton Buzzard and Billington were examined together because most of the services and
facilities for young people are focussed in Leighton Buzzard and most of the young people
attend school in Leighton Buzzard.
The results have been fed into the Leighton-Linslade Town Plan and the South Beds and
Luton Green Infrastructure Plan.
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Action Plan
Feature & Location

Proposed Enhancement/Action
Enhance area as wildflower meadow and community
orchard

1

•
•
•

Charity Land to the South of hill
View Lane which is accessible
to both Great Billington and Little
Billington

•
•
•
•

Enhance community orchard and install interpretation

2
The Community Orchard (Old
chipping site)

•
•
•

•

•
•

Village Green
•
•

Excavate an area on the village green to create a small wildlife
pond and plant marginal vegetation.
Provide an area for recreation and relaxation and the opportunity
for everyone to watch the pond life evolve.
Install a bench.
Encourage village to get involved in the creation and design of
the pond.

Upgrade Grovebury footpaths
Existing ROW network around
Billington and Grovebury

•

•

Write a Rights of Way Improvement Plan for Billington
Work with Landowners (Church Commissioners and others) and
site operators (Aggregate Industries) to negotiate an upgrade to
a cycleway or bridleway.

Install seat, interpretation panel, preserve viewpoint

5
View points from Billington,
particularly the hill top near the
Church

•
•
•

Find out who owns the land.
Install a seat – possibly a carved bench.
Install interpretation about the expansive view across the
Chilterns and the heritage of the area

Create a safe cycle way/footpath link between Billington
and Leighton Buzzard
• Work with Landowners (Church Commissioners) and site

6
Off road cycle link between
Billington and Leighton Buzzard

•
•

7

Plant more damson trees
Hold a pruning and care for your orchards course for parish
Interpretation – about the history of the prunes in the area, how
and what they were used for, advise people when best to pick
the fruit
Work with the Bedfordshire community orchard group

Create a community pond

3

4

Hedgerow planting to fill gaps
Install 2 benches on site
Local residents to collect seeds from churchyard, grow
themselves and plant in wildflower section
Assess feasibility of and design a small nature trail to encourage
natural play and inform visitors about wildlife in the area.
Install interpretation board at entrance.
Look into feasibility of creating a small community allotment area
for everyone to share and work on.
Plant flowers, in northern corner, which can withstand
boggy/flooded areas in winter and dry soil in summer such as
Marsh Marigold, Water Mint and Cuckoo Flower.

operators (Aggregate Industries) to negotiate pedestrian and
cycle access between the existing footpath and the agricultural
access bridge.
Provide off-road cycleway access between Hill View Lane and
Grovebury quarry footpaths.
Assess feasibility of providing bridleway or cycle access from
Footpath 7 parallel to the A505 to the new Sustrans bridge
across the bypass near Tilsworth.

Open agricultural access bridge across A505
Existing bridge across the A505,
west of Billington Parish

8
Grovebury Quarry west of
Billington

•

•

Assess feasibility to use the bridge for pedestrian and cycleway
use.
Negotiate with landowners either side of A505 to bring the
bridge into use and extend the footpaths either side.

Create new public green space through phased restoration
of Grovebury Quarry
•

•

Negotiate phased restoration of Grovebury Quarry to be used for
public access, wildlife habitats and recreation in the future.
Restoration would include a 100ha lake and riverside meadows

3

with a traditional grazing regime.

9
10
11

A4146 dividing Billington, North
to South
Either end of the village
Views from Billington into
Leighton Buzzard

Off-road cycle access along A4146
•

Assess feasibility of providing alternative cycleway along
Billington Road.

Create innovative welcome to the village
•

Approach Highways about installing a sign or statue or
innovative planting to show visitors when entering the village.

Plant trees along A505 to screen the new Leighton Buzzard
housing from the view of Billington
•

Use tree planting along the top of the bypass to screen the
rooftops from the view of Billington.
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Introduction to Themed Maps
1) Context Map
2) Biodiversity Map
Map (a) shows the locations of County Wildlife Sites (CWSs) within the parish of
Billington. A CWS is a site that has been recognized as important for wildlife when
assessed against a set of criteria. The selection guidelines consider aspects of the
site such as size, diversity, rarity, fragility, typicalness and recorded history.
Designation as a CWS does not confer protection on the site, or right of access,
however for any significant change of land use the planning authorities will expect
the wildlife interest to be taken into account alongside other normal planning
considerations. Local conservation organisations may comment on planning
applications that could affect a CWS. There are no Sites of Special Scientific
Interest, Local Nature Reserves or Roadside Nature Reserves within the parish.
Only designated sites are shown, although there may be other sites within the
parish which are important for wildlife. Green infrastructure planning can help to link
or buffer existing wildlife sites, providing them with increased protection from
harmful activities and making their wildlife populations more sustainable. Map (b)
shows some of the existing habitats within Billington and a suggestion of how this
could happen. If you would like further information or advice about the wildlife in
your parish, please contact either Bedfordshire’s County Ecologist (Tel: 01234
228066 or Email: john.comont@bedscc.gov.uk) or The Wildlife Trust (Tel: 01234
364213 or Email: Bedfordshire@wildlifebcnp.org). The Bedfordshire and Luton
Biodiversity Recording and Monitoring Centre (BRMC) has a wealth of records
about the species seen in your parish and is beginning to compile habitat data. If
you would like to access this resources please contact them (Tel: 01234 355435 or
Email: brmc@bedsbionet.org.uk).
3) Landscape Map
The landscape map shows the position of contours within your parish. It also has
the areas at risk from a 1% chance flood from a river marked. Contours and flood
zones can be useful when creating green infrastructure corridors.
4) Historic Map
A variety of historic sites are shown on this map. Integrating these sites into green
infrastructure plans can help to preserve parish history. The numbers next to most
of the site boundaries represent locations in the Historic Environment Record
(HER), which is kept at County Hall in Bedford. The table below gives a brief
summary of each numbered site; more details are available from the HER, along
with historic maps of your parish. Due to the scale of this map only Listed Buildings
are shown, however, there are many other historically important buildings recorded.
For advice or further information about historic areas in your parish please contact
the Historic Environment Information Officer at Bedfordshire County Council (Tel:
01234 228 072 or Email: Stephen.coleman@bedscc.gov.uk).

Number
HER528

Site
Hillfort

HER1870/
1870

Grove Priory and
Grove Pastures

HER5206
HER7454

Ridge and Furrow
Billington Manor and
Moat Site
Earthworks
Earthworks
Branch Railway Line
(Linslade to
Dunstable)
Coprolite Workings
Billington Manor
Grounds
Celt

HER11115
HER11116
2436

6776
7014
10734
10745
10746
10747

Pound and Village
Pump
Town well
Public Pump

10762

Orchards

10765
10766

Brickyard
Brickyard

10772
10773

11114
11117

Green, Little Billington
Green, Great
Billington
Green, Great
Billington
Earthwork
Cropmarks/Soilmarks

14029
16121
16122

Town Well
Ditch
Ditches & Post pit

10774

Description
1959 map shows a single rampart earthwork and excavations
produced Iron Age pottery, however, gravel working has
disturbed the site.
Grove Priory was founded in 12th century & dissolved 1438.
Main priory buildings excavated before quarrying. Remains of
fishponds and associated earthworks may survive in strip of
land adjacent to River Ousel to the south west.
Large L-shaped pond shown on Tithe Map, possibly marking
the site of a moated manor.
Linear apparent in small field.
Linear and other apparent earthworks on east side of road.
Opened in 1848 and used to carry coal and chalk. The last
train ran in 1961.
Within parish (not marked on map).

Axe head probably Neolithic some within parish (not marked
on map).
Remains of the stone constructed pound adjoining the
enclosure wall where there is a pump.
May have become a pump at later date.
An 1872 entry in the vestry minute book suggests a pump was
needed for the poor, however, it is uncertain if it was ever
erected.
Prune orchards around settlement for 1870s to 1914 (not
marked on map).
Recorded on Tithe map of 1847.
Earthworks apparent in this field were possibly associated with
brick making.

Original settlement was arranged on eastern edge of green,
the area was enclosed in 1848.
Linear earthwork apparent.
Traces of sub-circular cropmarks or soilmarks, possibly
geological in origin.
Recorded on 1902 map annotation.
No longer present due to quarry extension.
Post-pit formed an irregular circle with sloping sides down to a
vertical pipe. It was filled with grey coloured clay containing
patches of iron staining and some snail shells.

5) Open Space, Access and Recreation Map
This map shows the positions of open spaces (e.g. golf courses, recreation grounds
or school playing fields) within your parish. Not all of them are accessible to the
public. Rights of Way are key to providing access to open spaces within green
infrastructure plans. The rights of way map show was correct for May 2006,
subsequent changes are not shown and there for the location of paths are not
guaranteed.
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A Chalk Arc Initiative Funded Project.
Consultation and document preparation
prepared by The Greensand Trust
Mapping by the Bedfordshire & Luton
Biodiversity Recording and Monitoring Centre

